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Memorandum of Understandin g

This Memorandum Understanding is entered into at GUWAHATI on this 20th day of
September,2018.

-BY AI\D BETWEEN.

B'' JAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE, BOKO, KAMRUP, ASSAM represented by its
g Principal, Dr. Nripen Goswami, party of the first part, which expression shall mean and

include its successors in interest, subsidiaries, holding companies and assigns of the FIRST

g PARr.

E 
-AND-

M/S EDUCATM having its Office at Opposite Goswami Service, Near Hotel Paradise,

B 
GNB Road, Guwahati - 781003 represented by its Director, Mr. Gaurav Khemka, party of- 
the second part which expression shall mean and include its successors in interest,

fl 
subsidiaries, and assigns of the SECOND PART.
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The aforesaid parties shall be individually referred to as 'Party' and collectively as 'parties'

WHEREAS:

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE is engaged in imparting degree programmes
affiliated to Gauhati University, certificate courses and other educational p.ogru*-r,
and training, etc.

EDUCATIVE is a leading training institute ofthe North-East engaged in the business
of imparting pre-examination training on bank exams, defence exams, SCC exams,
MBA exams, career counselling, Finishing school courses, Content development &
Research, Skill development across various domains like Retail, Security,
Agriculture, Horticulture,IT, Media, Management, Tourism, Health etc and capacity
building programmes.

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE is desirous of promoting educational and
training services under its name and has, inter alia, for furthering its various objects.

JAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE has been discussing with EDUCATIVE for
promoting educational and training services as per specifications and requirements of
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE and EDUCATTvE has agried to be an
associate of JAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE and execute the aforesaid
objective / project for JAWAHARLAL NEHRU CoLLEGE on the terms set out
herein.

NOw, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual representations, warranties and
covenants contained herein, and for good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties hereto agree as follows:

1) EDUCATIVE agrees and undertakes to ensure that appropriate teaching method with
all modern facilities will be used during the training period.

2) Each party to the agreement shall authorise its personnel to monitor and review the
progress of obligations under this Memorandum of Understanding. It is agreed that
only such authorised personnel shall be responsible to finalisation/amendm-ent of the
teaching method facility specifications and all other matters incidental thereto. AII
issues relating to the operation and execution of this Memorandum of Understanding
that remain unresolved by the concemed authorised personnel shall be referred to the
senior management team of both parties for resolution.

3) JAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE shall co-operate with EDUCATIVE infulfilling the aforesaid objective i.e. promoting educational and training services
under its name.

4) EDUCATTvE shall be responsible to provide training resource, conduct guest
lectures, print.and provide training course material as directed by JAWAHARLAL
NEHRU COLLEGE, conduct hands on skills practical training, develop content for
extra practical sessions based on industry requirements, setting up of the laboratory
as per course requirements, provide intemships and placement assistance.
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6)

5) JAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE shall be responsible to provide financial
reimbursement to EDUCATIVE based on pre decided rates after submission of bills
by Educative within 7 working days.

EDUCATIVE shall not disclose and provide to any third party the operating
procedures, marketing strategies and other techniques and know how relating to the
programs and any other information related to JAWAHARLAL NEHRU
COLLEGE.

7) The JAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE will be reimbursing EDUCATIVE for
educational services deliverables on a per student basis, based on the grant sanctioned
from UGC. The amount will be fixed as per the amount submitted to the competent
authority of UGC at the time of the proposal submission from the college principal.
The amount will be per trade and per student basis, having a minimum number of
students guaranteed based on the amount sanctioned by the UGC.

8) EDUCATIVE will have to set up the necessary educational lab trade wise in the
college premises. The trade for which the lab will have to be set up will be decided
by the college Principal. Necessary list of the tools and equipment's will have to be
provided to the college for approval along with the total cost for setting the same up
including transportation and man power cost.

9) Any dispute arising in connection with the interpretation or implementation or
purported termination of this Agreement, the Parties shall refer such dispute, in the
first instance to the exclusion of all other remedies, along with all supporting
documents to an mutually agreed Ombudsman appointed by both the parities who
shall be a person of eminence and repute. Such proceeding shall be conducted in
Guwahati, Assam and in the English language. The decision of the Ombudsman shall

be final and binding upon both Parties. In the event of a reference of a dispute made

by either Party to Ombudsman with full supporting papers pertaining to subject matter

of dispute and such dispute having not been adjudicated upon by Ombudsman within
30 days from the date ofreference, the referring Party shall be entitled to pursue other

remedies available in law.

l0) The invalidity or unenforceability of any provisions of this MEMORANDUM OF

UNDERSTANDING in any jurisdiction shall not affect the validity, legality or
enforceability of the remainder of this MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
in such jurisdiction orthe validity, legality or enforceability ofthis MEMORANDUM
OF UNDERSTANDING, including any such provision, in any other jurisdiction, it
being intended that all rights and obligations of the Parties hereunder shall be

enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.

11) In case of any change in applicable laws in India that has an effect on the terms of
this MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING, the Parties agree that the

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING may be reviewed, and if deemed

necessary by the Parties, renegotiated in good faith.

12) This MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING constitutes the entire agreement

between the Parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all prior
written agreements, undertakings, understandings and negotiations, both written and

oral, between the Parties with respect to the subject matter of the MEMORANDUM
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OF UNDERSTANDING. No representation, inducement, promise, understanding,
condition or warranty not set forth herein has been made or relied upon by any party
hereto.

13) The MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING shall be valid from the date of its
execution till 3 years.

All notices, requests, consents, or other communications required or permitted to be
given under this MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING shall be in writing and
may be delivered by email, facsimile transmission or an internationally recognized
courier service or by certified or registered mail (return receipt requested with all fees
prepaid) at the following addresses:

If to JAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE:

9rro, Knrr g,? 
, AJrRl.

lr^.lt^c 13 @4^"tt (lrr*-

Address

Fax

Attn

Email

If to EDUCATIVE:

Address

Fax

Attn

Email

: Af'tt P*D, 4,*nnATi - +glo$ 3

d^^-av 

KKr& f+e6^ "i [, ( sn-

IN WITNESS WHEREOF THE PARTIES HEREINABOVE have hereto set their
respective hand the day, month and year first above mentioned.

FoTJAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE. For M/s. EDUCATIVE

M principar
Jawaharlal Nehru College

Authorized Signatory Authorized Signatory

Witness
$^crr\IP--

Cft'G,rnrn S^ll^)
frt &at Ofifru-

Wqc, cc s, f,'N" Gll%.'

L
^t-

lKsn KH€nrA
ap ls, 4r'D P,aDr 4rtl-2

Witness
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lVlemorandum of Undershnding

This f,rlemorand,m of Understanding (hereinafter relbrred to as MOU) is made this 28s day of
JanuagV,2022

between
E
E

Assam St&rtup - The Ne$, tbrough IIM Calcutta Innovation Pa* (IIMCIP), registered as a
Secti$ 8 company md having its office at IIM Calcu$a, Diarnond Harbor Roa4 Jokq Kolkata
700104, India

a

And H

Jawaf,adal Nehrr Co[ege having office at Boko, Guwahati" Assarn 781123, herinafter
referrgd to as Acade,mic Partner (AP)-

B
Assani Startqp - The Nest, Jawabarlal N&ftr Colleg* and it's affiliatq hereinafter together shal
be referred to as "Pardes" and individually as *par{r',.

H

{
&
E

L

1. Bachground and Purpose:

Baekground;a)
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fu At*P Clovermnent has launchdthe Assam Startry Policy to promote enhepreneurship anrd
the grBwlh of startup culture in the state- To implement the policy, the Govenrment has recently
initiat$d the"Assam Startup"pnogrm, wtrich aims tocaatfe thestaap movement in the state by

E
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motivating the youth to become job creators and providing necessary ecosystem support so that
they may pursue their entreprenernial dreams. A key element in this program is the state
incubation center named"Assam Startup - The Nest"o * Guwahati. The Assam Startup - The Nest
is conceptualized as the hub for entepreneurship development in the state and would facilitate
district level entrepreneurship development with the supportof the entrepreneurship development
centers or incubators located within the institutes across the state.The Government has invited
IIMCIP to be a knowledge partrer for the initiative and manage the operations of the Assam
Startup - TheNest.

b) The Objective:

This engagement will supportthe objectives mentioned inthe Assam Startup Policy:

a) Create a state-wide inclusive entepre,lreurial ecosystem;
b) Promote entrepireneurship, create awareness, and motivate the youth;
c) Provide physical and virtual incubation services;
d) Create 1000 startups in 5 years time;
e) Create I lakh direct and indirect employment;
0 Facilitate Extemal Funding for startups.

2. LInSerst-anding hetweqn the two Par$es

a) Both parties acknowledge the need to create an ecosystem for promoting innovation and
entrepreneurship and are interested in partrering to further this cause.

b) There is a need to inculcate an entrepreneuriaVproblem-solving mindset among the
students.

c) Both parties understand and shall strive towardscreating a support structure within an
academic instifution, so that sfudents can nurture innovative entrepreneurial ideas.

3. Boles, and Rpsqonsibilities of Assaq Startrlp - Tlnp l{esti

a) Assam Starfup Nest shall facilitate creation of a network of Entrepreneurship
Development Cells andCompetency Centers located within the academic institutions.

b) Promote and facilitate the setting up of Entrepreneurship Development Cells within
the academic institutions which do not have one.

c) Carry out capacity building of Entrepreneurship Development Cell personnelunder
o'Train the Trainer"program, free of cost.

d) Conduct district level Outreach events to promote entrepreneurship at the grassroot
level.

e) Conduct Networking meetsfor the Acadernic Partrrers to facilitate interaction between
the institutions and leverage the stength of each other.

0 Conduct state level B-PlanContest / Startup Hunt for start-ups.
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g) Provide Incubation support (physical / virtual) to advanced level startups selected
through the contests / hunts.

h) Provide access to common resources like mentors, experts, and investors.

4. Responsibilitieq of Academic Partner:

The Academic Partner (AP) shall,

a) Create a formal Entrepreneurship Development Cell or leverage existing
Enftepreneurship Development Cell / Incubator to conduct Entrepreneurship
Awareness and Motivation workshops / talks to encourage students to participate in
entrepreneurship related activities.

b) Help in conducting Outreach programs within the respective districts.
c) Conduct Hackathons or ideation events to encourage students to come up with ideas.
d) Provide support to the students with innovative ideas.
e) Organize an Annual conference and Business plan contest to identifu and recognize

the budding entrepreneurs.

0 Facilitate student interaction with startups.
g) Make best efforts to support startups from the region with knowledge and access to

resources (e.g. incubation facility, technology labs), so that innovative ideas can be
transfonned into successful business ventures.

h) Take care of the expensesfor conducting the internal programs or contests.
i) Take care of the cost of travel, boarding, and lodging (if applicable) for the personnel

attending capacity building or networking meetsat the Assam Startup - The Nest.

5. Npn Exclusivitv

The relationship of the parties under this MOU shall be non-exclusive and both the
parties, including their affrliates, subsidiaries, and divisions, are free to pursue other
agreements or collaborations of any kind.

6. Yaliditv and Tilqpipation

This MOU is for an initial period of 2 years and may be amended or tenninated earlier by
a mutually written agreement of the parties at any time. Either party shall have the right
to unilaterally terminate this MOU upon 60 days prior written notice to the other party.

7. Assien$eFt

It is understood by the Parties herein that this MOU is based on the professional
competence and expertise of each party, and hence, neither Party shall transfer or assign
this Agreement or rights or obligations arising hereunder, either wholly or in part, to any
third party.

t2,lr\\tle '



8. Ilisplav of Logo

This MoU is for aan initial period of 2 years and during that period both the parties will
display the logo of the partner organisation on their respective website.

9. Amendment

Amendments to this MOU may be made at any time through the mutually written consent

by the parties concerned.

This MOU is executed in duplicate with each copy being an offrcial version of the
Agreement and having equal legal validity.

BY SIGNING BELOW, the parties, acting by their duly authorized fficers, hsve caused
this Memorandum of Understanding to be executed, ffictive as of the doy and year first
above written.

Signed for and on behalf of

Assam Startup - The Nest

Mr. Pranjal
Chief Operating Officer
Assam Startup - The hlest
IIM Calcutta Innovation Park

Signed for and on behalf of

Jawaharlal Flehru College

\arorr%>v
Ilr Tapan Iluffa
Principal
Jawaharlal Nehru College

Principai
*Yffi'uColeee
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Memorandum of tlnderstanding

This Memorandum of Understanding (hereinafter referred to as MOU) is made on this 2+th day

of February,2022

between

PICO Pan llM Consulting Organization, a partnership firm bearing License No

GMCISZ/GTL|1O2LZZ{LZL39 and having its registered office at 21 Kushal Konwar Road,

Chenikuthi Hillside, Guwahati 781003, Assam, lndia represented by its Managing Partner,

Hamanta Kr. Borah

And

Jawaharlal Nehru College, having office at Boko, Guwahati, Assam 78L123, lndia herinafter
referred to as JN College, Assam represented by its Principal Dr. Tapan Dutta

PICO - Pan llM Consulting Organization and Jawaharlal Nehru College and it's affiliates,
hereinafter together shall be referred to as "Parties" and individually as "Party".

NOW THIS MEMORANDUM OF UN ANDING WITNESSETH AS UNDER:

1. Background and Purpose:

a) Rqstsround

Jawaharlal Nehru College aspires to promote entrepreneurship and the growth of startup culture
in the region. Boko region is agri-centric. JN College aims to motivate the youth in the region to
hcotne job creators by providinB necessary infrastructure and knowledge support. lt has invited
P}CO - Pan llM Consulting Organization to be an knowledge partner for the initiative and provide

advisory services to set up and train faculty to run the incubation centre.

b) The Objective:

This engagement will support the objectives mentioned below:

a) Conceptualize a state of the art agriincubator
b) Commericialize and make independent startups and entrepreneurs from adjoining areas;

c) Train the faculty to identify potential entrepreneurs and set up and run incubation
services;

d) Train the faculty to provide necessary commercialization support to entrepreneurs.
e) Connect the incubator to multiple sources of funds and investments

2. Understandinq betwggn lhe luro Paflies

a) Both parties acknowledge the need to create an ecosystem for promoting innovation and

entrepreneurship in the region and are interested in partnering to further this cause.



b) There is a need to inculcate an entrepreneurial & problem-solving mindset among the
students

c) Both parties understand and shall strive towards creating a support structure within JN

College Boko, so that students can nurture innovative entrepreneurial ideas.

3. Roles and Responsibilities of PICO - Pan llM Consulting Organization:

PICO shall offer the following assignments/programmes/services to JN College on payment
basis

a) PICO will aid JN College in registering a Section 8 company for the incubation centre
b) PICO will aid JN College in acquiring PAN and GST numbers.
c) Post company registration, PICO will aid JN College in acquiring Section 12A and

Section 80G certificates.
d) Conduct training to incubation centre personnel of JN cotlege on lncubation Centre

Management.
e) Handhold JN college in selection of the first batch of entrepreneurs
f) Provide access to PICO network resources like mentors, experts, investors, lawyers

and accountants
g) Work with the college to prepare proposals for DST registration for the lncubation

Centre and various other government schemes like Atal lnnovation Centre, Atal
Community lnnovation Centre etc.

h) Handhold JN College to apply for and secure CSR funds for the incubator.
i) Work with JN College in development of new products
j) Provide connects for packaging and marketing of products

Prior to initiating any activity, PICO shall provide the cost estimates to JN College. On obtaining
financial sanctions and approvals from JN Cotlege, PICO will proceed with execution of the
activities.

4. Responsibilities of JN College Boko, Assam:

JN College shall in turn

a) Approve or provide go ahead and financial sanction for planned activities.
b) Work with community in and around the college to identify good quality local

entrepreneurs.
c) Work with local entrepreneurs to identify and validate ideas with commercial viability.
d) Network with Government bodies and departments along with plCo to bring

government schemes and subsidies to the entreprenuers.
e) Showcase efforts made by the college incubator and entrepreneurs on mass and

socialmedia.
f) Facilitate and provide first levet handholding for all entrepreneurs associated with the

incubation centre.



5. Non Exclusivity

The relationship of the parties under this MOU shall be non-exclusive and both the
parties, including their affiliates, subsidiaries, and divisions, are free to pursue other
agreements or collaborations of any kind.

5. Validitv and Termination

This MOU is for an initial period of 2 years and shall be amended or terminated earlier by
a mutually written agreement of the parties at any time. Either party shall have the right
to unilaterally terminate this MOU upon 50 days prior written notice to the other party.

7. Assignment

It is understood by the Parties herein that this MOU is based on the professional
competence and expertise of each party, and hence, neither Party shalltransfer or assign

this Agreement, or rights or obligations arising hereunder, either wholly or in part, to any
third party.

8. Display of Logo

This MoU is for an initial period of 2 years and during that period both the parties will
display the logo of the partner organisation on their respective website.

9. Amendment

Amendments to this MOU shall be made at any time through the mutually written

consent by the parties concerned.

This MOU is executed in duplicate with each copy being an official version of the
Agreement and having equal legalvalidity.

BY SIGNING BELOW, the porties, acting by their duly outhorized officers, hove caused this
Memorandum of Understanding to be executed, effective os of the doy ond year first
above written.

Signed for and on behalf of

PICO - Pan llM Consulting Organization

* h

Kr. Borah

Managing Partner
tl*L; q 43'> 33'3 5-tf5-

Signed for and on behalf of

Jawaharlal Nehru College

\ecrt\H
Dr. Tapan Dutta

Principal

Principal

J,N. College, Boko

lX-' q L$S1 legatl
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Please write or type belorr this line-

DEED OF AGREEFTENT

THIS DEED oF AGREEMENT is made on sur day of March. 2019
BETWEEN

THE PRINCIPAL,IAWAHARTAT NEHRU cot[EGE, Boko -TBL 123, Kamrup, ASSAM
hereinafter called the First party of the One part.

AND
THE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ETECTRONICS AND INFORMATION

TECHNOLOGY (NIEIIT), Guwahati, Assam, hereinafter called the Second Party of the
Other Part.

uil107693S 3
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WHEREAS, it is agreed and declared as follows :-

t' That, in consideration of the conditions herein contained the First party agrees to
provide 600 square feet of built up space at the Ground floor of the building
described as per the schedule annexed to this Agreement hereinafter called ..The
said Premises" together with fixtures and fittings (more particularly described in
the Schedule hereunder) to the Second Party on rent, with effect from Sth March,
20tg for a period of approximately 03 {rhree) years i.e. up ta Su}glzazz.

2' That, the rent for the said premises to be let out to second party is hereby fixed at
Rs, 6,000.0O (Rupees Six Thousand only)@ Rs. 10/- per Sq. ft plus raxes as
applicable which will be released within 07 {seven) days of ,*.uipt of bill raised by
the First Party in the subsequent month. The bill will be generally raised within the
First 07 (seven) days of the subsequent month by the First party. AII payments
from second Party shall be through Digital/ Electronic rransfer mode. The above
rate shall remains valid till the end of this agreement

3' That, the Term of tlre Agreement commencing on the aforesaid date, month and year
shall continue to be so to the maximum of 03 fthreeJ years from t]re date of
commencement which may further be renewed on mutual agreement by both theparties until either of the parties opts to discontinue the occupation of the said
premises as perthe terms and conditions of the instantAgreement.

4' That' the "sAID PREMISES" shall be deemed to include fixtures and fittings existing
therein as shown in the schedule herein referred to and the second party shall onvacation yield the said premises including fixtures and fittings in as good condition
as received except in instances of natural wear and tear, act of Gods, riots or anyother cause not within the control of the second party and except those itemswhich have been fitted by the Second party.

5' That' the second Party shall utilize the premises for the purpose of training ofcandidates belonging to all categories in the various courses to be conducted. As perthe existing Scheme, free training is provided to all sc and sr candidates having
Caste Certificate in their name.

6' That' the First Party shall also allow the second party to enroll all categories andsc/sr students other than the coilege students from nearby areas.

7' That' the second Party shall not to use the premises for any other purpose exceptfor the purpose of office/Academic activities ftraining), ir.,]i n.i.iopment andCapacity Building etc. & related works.

^!r,b
@
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I' That, the Second ParW shall in no circumstances have the right to sublet the whole
premises or a part thereof or utilize the building for any other purpo$e except tlose
specifled in this Agreement.

9, That, the First Party shall provide the room/premises for occupancy of Second
Party with basic Electrification for Lights, fans, etc and shall provide a power point/
Meter Box nearby from where Second Party will draw wiring & power for
Computers & other equipments to be installed. The First Party shall also provide
basic paintwork in tlre room and outside.

10. That the First Party shall arrange to provide sufficient Electrical power to operate
at least 20 nos. PC's, 1 no, AC and other equipments like Printer, Scanner, LCD
ProJector and necessary Lights, Fans, etc. through the separate Energy Meter
already installed and the Second Party will pay Electrical Bills as per this dedicated
meter from the date of occupancy till end of agreement

11' That the Flrst Party shall allow the Second Party to make separate Electrical Earth
Pit near the Panel Board from where the Second Party draws the Electrical power
to the computer Lab to avoid any Electrical Hazards and overvoltage.

12. That the Second Party shall do minor renovation/ wiring etc. works as may be
required, Furniture for PC's and equipments shall be installed by the Second Party.

13. That the Second Party shall take services of Night Chowkider (Securiry Man) of the
College during night for security of equipments, etc. The Second Party shall
contribute an amount i.e. @ 200/o of salary paid to one Night Chowkider by the Flrst
Party for providing safety & security of the equipments of second party.

14' That, the Second Party shall be responsible for maintaining the premises along with
its fixtures and fittings ln good conditions through regular routine maintenance. [t
shall be the responsihili(y of the first Party for annual repairs of the said premises
to ensure structural/infrastructural maintenance.

15. That, the Second Party shall not be made liable by the First Party for loss of profit
or loss of goodwill arising from the occupation of the said premises or liable for any
amount of occupation and the Flrst Party also shall not be entitled to claim any
amount in respect thereof.

16. That, the First Party shall be entitled to serve a formal notice to the Second Party
at any time before the completion of the terms if the Second Party does not comply
with any condition of this agreement or if he requires the whole premises of any

Page 3 of4
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part thereof by giving three months notice. In like manner, the Second Party shall
also serve a three months prior notice of its intention to do so, notwithstanding
anything to the contrary to this Agreement This Agreement may be terminated by
the First Party or Second Party on mutual consent and on such terms and
conditions as t}te parties may agree to.

17. The charges/tariffs /rates for Water and Electricity for the rented premises shall be
paid by the Second Party. The First Party shall be responsible for electriciry supply
to the premises let out to the Second Party till such time the Second party occupies
the said premises.

18. That, the First Party shall allow the Second Party to use the Toilets, Canteen
facilities, etc of the college to the trainees and employees of second party.

19. That the Flrst Party shall White Wash/ Paint the rented space after every 03 (three]
years ofthe occupancy ofthe Second party.

First Party $econd

PrinciWl
College
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INDIA
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HURBES

W hIEGHALAYA 03A& 6i ?# 49

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
BETWEEN

UNIVERSITY OF SCIENCE & TEGHNOLOGY MEGHALAYA
AND

J. N. COLLEGE

ThisMemorandum of Understanding is made and executed on this ...g,Pk-. day of

....4*rd4-1\,..?.e.tfl.... .... between University of Science & Technology,

Meghaliya, having its registered office at Techno City, 9* Mile, Baridua, Meghalaya,

hereinafter called "I-ISTM"
And

J. N. COLLEGtr having its registered office at Boko, Dist' Kamrup, Assam.

Purpose & Objectives:

The purpose of this MoU is to create a framework for collaboration between USTM and

J. N. COLLEGE with the objectives as given below:

a) To establisK'close linkage and functional coordination between USTM and J. N.

COLLEGE.
b) USTM and J. N. COLLEGE will collaborate in different student activities

including sports as well as cultural activities from time to time.
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c) USTM and J. N. COLLEGE will jointly organize Seminars, Workshops,

Conferences, Symposiums & Competitions from time to time.
d) USTM will offer freeship / scholarship for poor meritorious students for higher

education on recommendation from J. N. COLLEGE authority.
e) USTM and J. N. COLLEGE will jointly undertake Research & Project works in

emerging areas with local relevance by the students/ scholars and faculty
members of the University.

0 USTM and\ J. N. COLLEGE shall facilitate the students for Internship
programmesf project works/exposure trips from time to time.

g) Apart from the aforesaid linkage, USTM and J. N. COLLEGE shall collaborate
to organize extension and outreach activities like socio-economic & welfare
initiatives for neighboring & rural communities.

h) USTM and J. N. COLLEGE will jointly associate for academic collaboration in
ICT, Counseling, Training etc. for teachers, staff and students from time to time.

i) USTM and J. N. COLLEGE will jointly organize awareness campaigns, rallies,
streetplays etc. on relevant and burning issues, celebrate important occasions and
appreciate good works by offering felicitation to the perfonners from time to
time.

j) USTM and J. N. COLLEGE will extend support to the people in distress during
any natural calamity of the region e.g. flood, earthquake, landslides etc.

k) USTM and..J. N. COLLEGE will also work for peace, brotherhood, national
integrity and)communal harmony.

This MoU is valid for a period of three years from the date of signing of the MoU
and can be extended for a period of two years on the recommendation of a review
committee. The MoU will automatically lapse after three years, unless renewed.

For and on behalf of For and on behalf of

J. N. GE USTM, Meghalaya

Name: DR.r\cBtPE\J (ogurAMt

Designation: '[hjn

Seal:

WITNESSES:

1. Rr""J lL

J\
u?J j Principat
Jawaharlal Nehru Coilege

\ 
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?-A^ilr*t\,*

Name: ANTu H AzARIK./t
Designation: R ti*ll'ffiA R

Seal:

WITNESSES:
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CrcIET ASSAIVI 15AA 1 45599

Memorandum of understanding (MOU)

Betrn een JAWAIIARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE
And
Orion Eduteth Pvt. Ltd.

For Skill development of youth as per the eligibility no(ms of NSQF of NSDA and NOS/QPs

developed by Sector Skills Counsils md guidelines laid down for scheme of Communify
College and placeryent in various lndustries /Organizations.

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is entered into on t+" tr,tayzOt5 between I
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE located at Boko, Kamrup Assam, Pin: 781123, \ E
Assam represented by Dr. Nripen Goswami , (hereinafter to be called THE FIRST PARTY'), E t+And
Orion Edutech Pvt. Ltd (an NSDC Partner Company) having its registered office at 163/l

VIP Road, [Jltadanga, Kolkata- 700054 and Oorporate offrce at Orion House, 28 Chinar Park,

Rajarhat, Kolkata, represented by Mr. Nitin Aganval (herein after referred to as the "THE
Sg-COtrlO PARTY- rvhich expression shall, unless be repugnant to the context and meaning

hereof mean and include its successors, legal representatives and permitted assigns)

WHEREAS
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(a) The FIRST PARTY JAWAIIARLAL NEHRU COLLEGE For the overall Skills Development
of _vouth, UGC has introduced scheme to be implement in Universities & Colleges for Community College
to create skilled manpower for industry requirements at various levels.

(b) The Second Part-v is an lSO Certified, NSDC Partner esmpany and training partner for Skills
Development with placement oppornrnities for the youth.

(e) the main objectives of the MOU is to impart training, to provide assistance for skill formation/
upgradation of the youth to enhance their capacity, so that they can securo salaried employment with
enhanced remuneration through the trades proposed.

(d) the FIRST PARTY expressed its interest for becoming &e implementing partner for ' "DDU -
KAU SHAl"Qrereinafter called the "Training Progrmrme")-

(e) the SECOND PARTY submitted its profile and supporting documents, whereby the SECOND
PARTY represented to the FIRST PARTY that it had the required professional skills, and in dre said
proposal the SECOND PARTY ard also agneed to prolide the Senices to the FIR.ST PARTY on the
terms and conditions as set forth in the guidelines of UGC and this MOU; ard

(0 the Second party shall provide training to 100 no. of candidates in

(g) in pursuance thereof, the parties have agreed to enter into this Agreement.

NOW, N{ERETORE, T}M PARTIES HERETO }MREBY AGREE AS FOLLOIVS:

1. GENMRAL

1.1 Delinitions and Interpretation
a. Definitions:

l.
ii.

iii.
y"

Y.

vl.

;"
vrl.

viii.

"Agreement" means this agreemen! together with all the Annexes.
"Applicablc Laws" mcatrs thc laws and any othcr instrumcnts having tkc forcc of larv in India
as they may be issued ard in force from time to time;
"confidential Information" shall have the meaning set forth in clause 3.5;
"eollege"m€ans the JAWAHARLAL NAHRU COLIJGE;
"fNR, Re. or Rs." means Indian Rupees.
*Parry" 

means the Fint Party or the Second Party, as the case may be, and parties means both
of them;
'?ersonnel" means persons hired by the Second Party as employees and assigned to the
performance of flre Services or any part thereof;
'oService/s" means the work to be performed by dre Second Party pursuant to this Agreemen!
as described in the Terms of Reference hereto and r*'ork orders is;uod by the Firct par[;
'"Work order/s" means the letter issued by the FIRST PARTY to the 

-second prty ararding
the Services pursuant to this Agreement.
KAUSHAL mean Knowledge Acquisition & Up gradation of Skilled Human Abilities &
Livelihood

IX.

x.

iu
3
a.
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-Z 1.2 Representation and warranties

The parties hereby represent and warrant to each other that;i' it is duly established anf existing under &e laws of jurisdiction stated against its name of thisAgreement *{ * the legal power.and authorit-v by virtue of statute/rlsolution, to ,ign trri.
. - Agreement, perform and comply with its duties and obligations under this agreement.ii' this agreement constitutes legal, valid and binding obligition in enforceabrJagairst it in accordance

with thc tcrms hcrcof; ordcr dccrcc of rcgulation "f;y court, Govcmmcn-tal instramcntslitv of
oage2
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functions; or any other documents or to the best of its knowledge an-v indenture, conffact or
agreement to which it is a party or by which it may be bound.

iii. there are no actions, suits, writs or proceedings pending or, to the best knowledge against it before
any ccurt, golernmental instrumentaliry- or arbitral tribunal or quasi-judicial au&ority that restrains

it from performing its duties and obligations under this agreement: and
iv. No representation or rvarranty made herein contains any untrue statement based on the facts and

circumstances.

1.3 Relation between the Parties

This Agreement shall not constitute the appointrrent of either Part-l' as the legal representative or
agent of the other Party. No Part1, to this Agreement shall have any right or authority to create or
incur any liability or any obligation of any kind, express or implied, against or in the name of or on
behalf of the other Party.to this Agreement, and except as specifically and expressly provided in this
Agreement, neither Partv shall assume or be responsible for any liabilit-v or obligation of any nature

of, or any liability or obligation that arises from any act or omission of the other party', however or
whenever it arises.

1.4 Rights and obligations

The mutral rights md obligations of the FIRST PARTY and the SECOND PARTY shall be as set

frnth intkc Agrecment, in prticulr:
(a) SECOND PARTY shall train and assist in placements after successful completion of taining.

O) the FIRST PARTY shall make payments to the SECOND PARTY in accordance wift the

provisions of the Agreement.

15 Govenniuglrrw end jurisdiction
This Agreement shall be constned and interpreted in rccordance with and governed by tre laws of
India, ard the courts at Guwahati shall have exclusive jurisdiction over matters arising out of or
relaing to this Agreement.

1.6 Language
All notices required to be given by one Parly to the other Party and all other communications,
documentation and proceedings which are in any way relevant to this Agreement shall be in writing
and in English.

of contents and headings

The table of contents, headings or sub-headings in this Agreement are tbr convenience of reference

,only and shall not be used in, and shall not affect, the construction or interpretation of this
Agreement.

1.8 Notices
a. Any notice pursuant to this MOU shall be in writing signed by (or by some person duly

by) the person giving it and may be served by leaving it or sending it by facsimile, email, recorded

dclil'cry or rcgistcrcd pcst addrcsscd as follows (or to such othcr addrcss as shall hare bccn duly
notified by the Parties):

(" .y

If to the FIRST PARTY:
Auention: Principal
AddTESS : JAWAHARLA.L NEHRU COLLEGE

If to the SECOND PART
Attention: I)irector
Address: Orion House,

28 Chinar Park. Kolliata- 700157

Page 3
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b. For the purposes of this clause, the term Business Day shall mean a day other than Saturday or
Sunday on which commercial banks are generally open for transaction of normal banking business
in Kolkat4 [ndia).

c. Eithcr partl' may, from timc to timc changc its addrcss or rcprcscntatil'c for rcccipt of noticcs
provided for in this agreement by giving to the other party not less than l0 (Ten) business days
prior written notice in the same manner provided for in this clause.

1.9 Location
The Services shall be performed at JATJYAHARLAL hIEHRU COLLEGE in accordance with work
orders issued by the FIRST PARTY pursuant to this Agreement.

1.10 Authorized representatives
Any action required or permitted to be taken, and any document required or permitted to be
executed, under this Agreement by the FIRST PARTY or the SECOND PARTY, as the case may
bc, may bc takcn or cxccutcd b-v thc of{icials spccificd in this Clausc 1.10.

The FIRST PARTY may', from time to time, designate one of its officials as the Additional
Director. Unless othenvise notified, the Additional Director shall be:

Dr. Nripen Gosrrami
Telefax:

Uniess othemise notified., the SECOND PARTY's Representative shall be.
Name: Mr. Amrit Saikia
Tel: 09864684325

Fas: 033--l0tFf635

E-mail : amritsaikia@orionedutech.com

,IB&Lis h, +sa rtt' a I {S. qrisn ed u tr p h _Lom

1.11 Taxes and tluties

Unless otherwise specified in the Agreement, the SECOND PARTY shall pay ali such
taxes, duties, fees and other impositions as may be levied under the Applicable Laws and
the FIRST PARTY shall perform such duties in regard to the deduction of such taxes as
may be lawfully imposed on it.

COMPLETION AND TERMINATION OF AGREEMENT
2.1 Effectiveness of Agreernent

This Agreement shall come into force from the day of signing (the "Effective Date').

2.2 Commencement of Services
The SECOND PARTY shall commence the respective Service within a period of 7 (seven)
days from the receipt of work orders from the FIRST PARTY, unless otherwise agreed by
the Parties.

2.3 Expiration of Agreement
Unless tenninated earlier pursuant to Clauses 2.8 hereof, this Agreement shall, unless
extended by the Parties by mutual consent, expire on 31" March 201g.
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2.4 F'oree Majeure
The parties to this agreement shall not be liable to each other for failure or delay in the
performance of any of its obligations under this Agreement for the time and to the extent
such failurc or dclay is causcd by riots, civil commotion, wars, hostilitics bctwccn iaticns,
government laws, orders regulations, embargos, action by dre government(s) or any agency
thereof act of God, storms, fires, accidents, stikes, sabotages, explosions, or other similar
or different categories beyond the reasonable control of the respective parties to this
Agreement
In the event that eitherparty is wholly or in part, prevented from or hindered in carrying out
or observing any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement for any cause set forth
hereinabove, such party shall give wriuen notice to the other party by the most expeditious
means as soon as possible after the occrurence of the cause relied on, given full particulars
ofthe reason for such prevention or hindrances, and the parfy shall in good faith consult
eash other and take necessar)' measur€s for the resolution of the affairs so prevented or
hindered.

2.5 Termination of Agreement
FIRST PARTY may terminate this agreement and may put Second Party under black list by
not less than 30 days written notice of termination to Second Par5,, to be given after the
occrurence of any of the events specified below.
i. lf Second Party does not remedy a failure in the performance of iS obligations under

this Agreement, within 30 days of receipt after being notified or within such further
period as First Parly may have subsequently approved in writing;

ii. If Second Parb, becomes insolvent or bankrupt;
iii. If, as fire result of Force Majeure (Clause 2.4), Second Party'is unable to perform a

material portion of scrviccs for a pcriod of not lcss than 60 days (sixty days).

2.6 Paynrcnt upon Termination
Upon termination of this Agreement First Party shall pay professional fee as per the agreed
terms for services under any outstanding work orders satisfactorily performed prior to the
cffcctilc datc of tcrmination.

2.7 No Objection
On termination of this agreement, the Second Parfy shall have no objection to the First
Party appointing a Third Party to complete &e services to be performed under the scope of
this Agreement and further Second Party shall reimburse all the amount(s) [paid by the
First Party] and not utilized by it as part of its services as laid down in this Agreement.

2.S Indemnity
Notwithstanding arything to the contrary contained in this Agreement and without
prejudice to other rights that the First Party may have under this Agreement and applicable
law, the Second Party'(the 'lndemniff ing Party'1 hereby irrevocably indemnifies, defends,
saves and hold hamless and irrevocably qgrees and undertakes to keep indemnifying,
defending, saving and hold harrnless, at all times the First Party and its respective directors
and employees including ofiicers and managers (each, an "Indemnified Party"). on
demand, to the fullest ext€nt permitted by applicable law from and against any and all
losses, damages, penalties, costs, charges, reasonable expenses: suits, or legaUquasi legal
proceedings of whatever nature, including, without limitation, any legal or other fees and
expenses in connection with rnvestigating, disputing, prepring or defending any claim
which may be suffered or incurred by dre Indemnified Party resulting from or arising out of
a breach of any covenant or agreement made or failure to perform (whether in whole or
part) any obligation required to be pcrformod by the Indemni$'ing Party (cr &ny person or
representative designated by the Inde,mnifying Parry) under this Agreement.

3. OBLIGATIONS OT THE SECONI} PARTY
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3.1 Standards of Performance
The SECOND PARTY shall perforrn the Services and carry out its obligations hereunder

with all due diligence, effrciency and economy, in accordance with generally accepted

professional techniqucs and practiccs, anrd shall obscrvc sound managcmcnt practiccs, and

employ appropriate advanced technology and safe and effective equipment, machinery,
materials and methods. The SECOND PARTY shall always act, in respect of any matter
relating to this Agreement or to the Sen'ices. as a faithfirl adviser to the FIRST PARTY"
and shall at all times support and safeguard the FIRST P!RTY's legitimate interests in any
dealings with Third
Parties. The Second Party shall at all times during the currency of the Agreement undertake
to conform to and comply with all relevant lar,ls, rules and regulations including the
following:
. Programme Content as approved by the First Party.
r Compliance ll-ith the concemed Certifrcation No ns, if any.
r Training infrastructure and Standards as laid down by the relevant Cental I State /

Local Authority.
o Prqgranrme Spmifications for the time being enforced shall be binding.

3.2 Terms of Referenre
a. Scope of scrvices:

The following scope of services shall be performed by the SECOND PARTY

i. Structuring the required course as per NSQF & QPs of SSC
v. Trdiling intftc idcntiffis€ctors/6urs{.
vi. Ensuring the quality in the training as per fte required standrds md specifications.
vii. Regular assessm€nts during training and up dation in the First Prty's software.
viii. Coordincion with potential e,mploprs ad industial networking for Placennent.
ir Aswssment md NSDC Certification of the trained puth
x. To prcvide placement opportunities to tained youth
xiii. Complimce to DDU KAUSIIAL underUGC Guidelines.

b. Training &Placenrcnt process:
The Second Party shall follow the following process to ensure that the Scope of Service
mentioned above is carried out:
i. The First Partl'shall vidc drc work ordcr to thc Sccond Partl'for providing thc Scrvicc.
ii. The FIRST Party shall provide necessary' infrastructurg trainers md systems in place

before dre start oftrainings.
iii. The Second Parry, along with the First Part-v's shall identify and counsel the suitable a

unemployed youth based on their qualification, aspirations, mobility etc. '/
iv. The Second Party shall identifi, tentative placemen* for the potential trainees and .. i E ;

communicate the same to dre First Party for approval before freezingthe batch for inception E LE : 5
v. The Second Party shall provide kaining and counseling to the 

-youth in the ideniifieOc$ f;
emplo5ment areas, and shall ensure good attendmce and prticipation of the youth in the :: '!
taining program. 3

c. lnfrastructure
i. The First party shall ensure that all the training center are well equipped with all basic

infrastructure required forproviding quallty training with the assistance of Second party.

d. Manpower
The Second Party should have adequate training staff for conducting the training and
placement programs awarded to them by the First Party and shall frovide the details
(perscnal and educstional) of the tainer. The secnnd party. shall put in place a dedicated

Rage 6
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training centre coordinator for each training centre w'ho will be the point of contact for that
training centre.

e. Training
i. The Second Pa$'shall ensure that trainings are conducted compulsorily for the stipulated

time as mentioned in submitted lesson plan w'ith placement offer. Furdrer the Second Party'
shall ensure that:

a. Qualrt"v trainers to train counsel and mentor the trainees.
b. Upon commencement of a batch, the second party shall provide the trainees with trainee

entitlement sheet, timetable, and Training material

ii. The Second partv shall monitor and review the program components to assess qualitv of
delivery and learning achievement once every 30 days in the fonn of assignments, tests,
group discussion, demonstration work, industry faculty assessment etc.

iii. The Second partl'shall cnsure that the trainecs shall complete the training successfully.
Lesson plannerl Day planner needs to be maintained and updated continuously for each
batch. Incase first parry' inroduces online planner through its softw'are the second party
shall also update the planner and status regularly on portal.

f. Attendance
i. The daily attendance shall be taken by mutually agreed method, monitored and also be

maintained in the Attendance Register by the Second Panty. The Seconil Party should also
document the attendance in the form of two photographs per week imprinted with dates and
time.

ii. Thc treincr & traincc arc cxpcctod to gilc attcndancc.
iii. The Second Part1, to ensure/comply to see that no forgery/proxy attendance is up date and

also ensure fi'ainees request for leale and also submit letter before going into leave.

g. Course curriculum

i. The Second Party shall provide the training in the courses attached in Annex A.
ii. Thc Sccond Partl'shall conduct thc courscs as pcr thc curriculum and skill standards, which

will be monitored on a regular basis by the First party-.

ii. The Second party shall periodically upgrade, modify content of training modules in
consultation with Fint party.

h. Placements
i. The second party to report the proposed placements in First Party's portal bellore the

finalization of the batch i.e. before inception.
ii. The Second party must assist in placement and should comply with all the statutory nonns

of State Government.
iii. The Socond parry. shall maintain the database of each candidate being tained in specfied

tade / skill, placcd bencficiary with thc Narnc of Employcr, Contact numbcr, salary and
designation of the trained youth and the same needs to be shared with first party and to be
updated to the First parly regularly for a period of 6 months on a monthly basis.

iv. The Second Part-v shall carry out continuous follow up with Employer Agenc-v* and will stay
in touch rvith the aspirants for at least six months after they start working.

v. Post Placement report should be submitted after I month of placement to the First party.

i. Certilication
The Second party shall provide Orion Edutwh - NSDC certification to all the candiCates

who have completed the training successfully. If First Party finalizes any certification
process in the ftture, the Second Part)'shall comply u'ith certification noflns.
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3.3

ii, the second party shall be willing to upgrade itself technically to imbibe new technology or
applications inffoduced by the first party whether for administrative purposes or for
methodology of training.

iii. The second partf'shall allow the first partl'representative for inspection of the training any of
the working da1a. And they will cooperate u,ith the inspecting oflicials and provide all
required information given in the inspection format.

Delays:
The Second Party shall proactively do all the timely coordination between the First Party to ensure
timely completion of its part. The Second Party shall also provide to the first party all the necessary
data rcquirod for cx@itious decision making. If the scnices are impeded or delaled in spite of best
efforts by the Second Party', suitable time extension may be considered by the First Partl.provided
First Party is satisficd/ convinccd about thc rcasons gircn by thc Sccond Party.

3.4 Applicable Laws
The SECOND PARTY shall perform the Services in accordance with the Applicable Laws and
shall take all practicable steps to ensure that the Personnel and agents of the SECOND PARTY,
comply with thc Applicablc Laws.

3.5 Confidentiality
a. Subject to Clause b belorv. each Party'agrees with the other Party that it will keep confidential

and shall not disclose to ffiy third Person any confrdential Information.
b. Exceptions

A Party may disclose Confidential Inforrration:
i. to the extent to which it is required to be disclosed pursuant to Applicable Law:
ii. to the extent to which it is specifically permitted by the other Party in writing;
iii. to the extent that the Confidential Information is publicly available (other than as the

result of a breach by such Part)'of its confrdentialig,obligation under Clause I abole);
and

iv. to its employ'ees and professional adlisors, but only to the extent necessary and subject
to such employees and professional advisors accepting an equivalent confidentialiq,
obligation to that set out in this Clause Confidentialitv*.

PAYMET{T TO THE SECOND PARTY

The total IIo. of the candidates to be trained by Second ParU 100
The Training tr'ees payable by First Party witl Rs. 3lr95r000/--

5. FAIRNESS AND GOOD FATTH
The Parties undertake to act in good faith lvith respect to each other's rights under this agreement and
to adopt all reasonable measures to ensure the realization of the objectives-of &is egrc"*;rt.

6. OPERATION OT'TIM AGREEMENT
The Prties recognire that it is impractical in this Agreement to provide for every contingency which
may arise during the life of the Agreement, and the Parties hereby ag;ree that it is th"i. ir,t"otion that this
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Agreement shall operate fairly as between them, and without detriment to the interest of eitrer of them,
and that, if during the term of this Agreement either Party believes that this Agreement is operating
unfairly, the Parties will use their best efforts to agree on such action as may be necessary to remove
the cause or causes of such unfairness, but failure to agrte on any action pursuant to this Clau* shall
not give rise to a dispute subject to arbitration as menfioned above.

8. SETTLEMENT OF DISPUTES

8.1 Amicable settlement
The Prties shall use their best efforts to settle amicably all disputes arising out of or in connection
with this Agreement orthe interpretation thereof.

8.2 Dispute resolution
a. Any dispute, difference or controversy of whatever nature howsoever arising under or out of or

in relation to this Agreement (including its interpretation) between the Parties, and so notified
in witing by either Party' to the other Psrty (*re "Dispute") shall, in the first instance, be
attempted to be resolved anicably in accordance with the conciliation procedure set forth in
Clause 7.3.

b. The Parties agree to use their best efforts for resolving all Disputes arising under or in respect
of this Agreemont promptlv, equitably and in good faith, and firthcr agrce to providc each
other with reasonable access during normal business hours to all non-privileged records.
infonnation and data pertaining to any Dispute.

8.3 Conciliation
In the event of any Dispute between the Parties, either Party may call upon for amicable settlement,
and upon such reference, the said persons shall meet no later than 15 (fifteen) days from the date of
referencc to discuss and attcmpt to amicably rcsclvc thc Disputc. If such mccting docs nct talic
place within the 15 (fifteen) day period or the Dispute is not amicably settled *,ithir, 20 (twenty)
days of the meeting or the Dispute is not resolved as evidenced by the signing of wriften terms Lf
settlement within 30 (thkqv) days of the notice in writing referred before or such longer period as
may be mutually agrecd by the Partics, either Part-r,' ma1' refer the Dispute to arbitration in
accordance with the provisions mentioned before.

8.6

If my of fte provisions of lhe MoU are declared invalid, unenforceable or illegal by the court of . - 2
any jurisdiction or any statutory authority such invalidity unenforceabitity orlilegatity shalt ,rt E I
prejudice of effect the remaining provisions of fte MoU which shall continue io n d force ardff
effect ncit wiffismdirg such invalidity, unafuceability or illegatity.
Jurisdiaion - The Prties hereto expressly qgree that &e cowts itr Kolkda alone shall have
jurisdiction to try my matter atisrng betrreen the prties hereto md accordingly ihe prties submit
to the exclusivejurisdiction of the courts in Guwahdi for that purpose.
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Signed by

('oll.

Witness-
Signed by

AI{I.{EXLTRE A
(Course Details)

Second Party

Name : Nitin Agarwal

Designation with Seal : AYPDesignation with Seal : Principal

1. Name

tth
First Party 6'[ry Print'ipar\ t Jutahtrlal Nehru

Name:Dr Nripen Goswami 
[k'ko

....1

('.s{'
Address ,. N" td t\oy , A=ffi

contactNo. ? q 951 lo Wl

2.Name Armit SiltLr'q,

Address g;%*:*-*^

ContactNo fe( q€gq\L-f ,

i
3
,,
1
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Course Sector Hours No. Of
Students

Fees /
student

Infra cost/
student

Total
Amount

Food
Processing
Technology

in Food
Processing
Sector Skill

432 50 50 0 10,80,000

Diploma in
Computer
Hardwartr and

IT/ITes
(t'{ASSCOM)

846 50 50 0 21,1 5,000
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Preamble1.

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

executed
0n

Between
Assam Don Bosco University, Azara, Guwahati, Assam, India

And

Jawaharlal Nehru College, Boko, Kamrup, Assam, India

a. Assam Don Bosco University (hereafter referred to as ADBU) is an educational
institution set up by Don Bosco Society, with the objective of promoting
technical excellence and holistic development of the human person. ADBU is a
project ofthe Salesian ofDon Bosco [SDB) executed by Don Bosco Society, Azara,
Guwahati. Presently, Salesians are workin g in 'L32 countries catering to over
nine million young people lvorldrvide; Salesians have been recognized by
Government of India as the single largest provider of technical education in
India, second only to the Governnrent. More than i.00 Salesian technical schools
and 25 colleges are established in India. Scores of non-formal training centers,
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relief and rehabilitation centers, literacy centers and shelters
in India are managed by the International Don Bosco Society.

for street children

Established in 2008 by an Act of the Government of Assam [Assam Don
Bosco University Act, 2009), the University has the distinction of being
accredited by the National Assessment and Accreditation council (NAAC) in
20t4.lt is also a member of the Association of Indian Universities IAIU New
Delhi), International Association of Universities (lAU, paris) and Assotiation of
Commonwealth Universities [ACU, London). It has also networked for study and
research with several Indian and foreign Universities.

b' ]awaharlal Nehru College, Boko, Kamrup, Assam is a provincialized Institute of
higher education, Govt. of Assam. Recognized under zf & z [b) act of uGC, a
statutory body of Government of India.Jawaharlal Nehru College, Boko is one of
the pioneering rural institutions in the South Kamrup of Assam established in
the year 1'964 to bring higher education to the door-steps of the deprived and
poorest section of the society. Today it has emerged as a complete institution of
higher learning with both Arts and Science streams. Besides that it offers
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education of career and job oriented courses for the future prospect of the
students. The institution endeavors to impart quality education keeping in
with the social, moral, spiritual and economic needs of the people of North East.
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Now, therefore, it is hereby agreed to, by and between fawaharlal Nehru College,
Boko ar{ADBU as under

z. s@Re:

2.fi. Collaboration in Scientific research.
2.2. Organizing joint academic activities such as seminar, workshop, training and

fi conferences etc.

2.3. Sharing of infrastructure.

H

3. Prbposed Area ofresearch and associated aspects:
g

3.1, One of the immediate possible areas for scientific collaboration is smart

P /precision agriculture. More fields may be considered for collaboration in the
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future, provided at least one faculty from either institute expresses interest

through a formal process.

3.2. In the field of smart/precision agriculture, combined research programs may

be conducted in which on field data will be transmitted by the sensors to a

remote server. The continuous data stored over a time could be beneficial for

mining analYsis.

3.3. ADBU will provide active support to JNCollege, Boko in setting up the

laboratory experiments for the said cause, apart from its own premises, if

required.
3.4. |N College, Boko will assist ADBU in setting up laboratories for scientific

research in cases where the laboratories require expertise of fN College,

Boko Faculty/Researchers in areas like on field data collection etc.

3.S. Both the institutes may avail the facilities of the other like hostels, guest

houses , auditoriums etc. for certain periods of time especially for holding

seminars , conferences etc. in the said topic with prior permission and on

payment wherever aPPlicable'

4. Confidentiality and non-disclosure

The parties shall keep in confidence all information, data, drawings, documents etc.

exchanged/obtained under this MoU; and shall not divulge the same to any third

party without prior written consent of the other party, unless such information is;

i. In the public domain.
Already in the possession of the receiving party'

Required by government ministries/agencies, court of law or the law of theiii
land.

iv. To be disclosed to third parties/consultants for which the receiving

(iesJ should sign similar confidentiality agreement'

|.N. College, Boko and ADBU hereby mutually acknowledge the Proprietary rights of each

other and agrees that each shall not undertake or commit any act which infringes upon the

intellectual property rights of other party.

In the event of breach of the terms and conditions of this MoU, the aggrieved party is

entitled to seek statutory and equitable relief, including without limitation, injunction and

preliminary injunction, in addition to any and all such other remedies and damages,

including attorney's fees and costs actually incurred.

5. Intellectual ProPertY

Any intellectual property right arising out of this MoU can be shared, published or

commercially exploited only with the mutual consent of the parties. All expenses
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incurred for obtaining patents, arising out of this MoU, shall be born equally by |.N.
College, Boko and ADBU.

6. Resolution of Disputes

Any dispute or difference under or in relation to this MoU shall be endeavored to be
resolved amicably between the chief executives of both parties. In the event of the
dispute not being resolved amicably between the parties, the dispute shall be finally
settled by a sole Arbitrator appointed by both parties in accordance with the
Arbitration and Conciliation Act. L996 as amended from time to time.

7. Duration of MoU

This MoU comes into force from the date of signing the MoU by both parties. It shall

remain in force for a period of two years, and shall be renewed thereafter on a
periodic basis by mutual agreement.

This MoU may be terminaled by either party by giving 30 days prior notice in

writing. In the event of the termination of this MoU, the rights and obligations under

clause 4 and 5 shall survive and the activities already undertaken shall continue

their completion.

B. Amendments

Amendments to this MoU may be at any time by mutual consent between the

parties, in writing.

9. Notice

All notices required to be given pursuant to this MoU shall be made in writing and

be personally served or deposited or sent by registered post addressed as set forth

above or to such other address as such party shall have specified in writing to the

other party. Such notices shall be deemed to have been given on the date of receipt.
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10. furisdiction

This MoU shall be governed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of India.
The courts at Guwahati shall have the exclusive jurisdiction to try the dispute
arising under this MoU.
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Principril* aollege
Prirrr_.iptt

l*umharlct N':ir,,, i ''li i'
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Witness flN College):

Pro Vice Chancell-o_ti flPBU
f rc Vice Chanc€ "-

Assatn bon Bosc'; UniversitY
'Rirfort 

Road' Azara

Cuwahati' A91am

ixolA - 781017

Witness IADBU):

i. Ur-,*-$* {*ui.\r2(?drf*
CB"'G1,-"^ &liD
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Please write or type belorr this line-

DEED OF AGREEFTENT

THIS DEED oF AGREEMENT is made on sur day of March. 2019
BETWEEN

THE PRINCIPAL,IAWAHARTAT NEHRU cot[EGE, Boko -TBL 123, Kamrup, ASSAM
hereinafter called the First party of the One part.

AND
THE DIRECTOR, NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF ETECTRONICS AND INFORMATION

TECHNOLOGY (NIEIIT), Guwahati, Assam, hereinafter called the Second Party of the
Other Part.

uil107693S 3
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WHEREAS, it is agreed and declared as follows :-

t' That, in consideration of the conditions herein contained the First party agrees to
provide 600 square feet of built up space at the Ground floor of the building
described as per the schedule annexed to this Agreement hereinafter called ..The
said Premises" together with fixtures and fittings (more particularly described in
the Schedule hereunder) to the Second Party on rent, with effect from Sth March,
20tg for a period of approximately 03 {rhree) years i.e. up ta Su}glzazz.

2' That, the rent for the said premises to be let out to second party is hereby fixed at
Rs, 6,000.0O (Rupees Six Thousand only)@ Rs. 10/- per Sq. ft plus raxes as
applicable which will be released within 07 {seven) days of ,*.uipt of bill raised by
the First Party in the subsequent month. The bill will be generally raised within the
First 07 (seven) days of the subsequent month by the First party. AII payments
from second Party shall be through Digital/ Electronic rransfer mode. The above
rate shall remains valid till the end of this agreement

3' That, the Term of tlre Agreement commencing on the aforesaid date, month and year
shall continue to be so to the maximum of 03 fthreeJ years from t]re date of
commencement which may further be renewed on mutual agreement by both theparties until either of the parties opts to discontinue the occupation of the said
premises as perthe terms and conditions of the instantAgreement.

4' That' the "sAID PREMISES" shall be deemed to include fixtures and fittings existing
therein as shown in the schedule herein referred to and the second party shall onvacation yield the said premises including fixtures and fittings in as good condition
as received except in instances of natural wear and tear, act of Gods, riots or anyother cause not within the control of the second party and except those itemswhich have been fitted by the Second party.

5' That' the second Party shall utilize the premises for the purpose of training ofcandidates belonging to all categories in the various courses to be conducted. As perthe existing Scheme, free training is provided to all sc and sr candidates having
Caste Certificate in their name.

6' That' the First Party shall also allow the second party to enroll all categories andsc/sr students other than the coilege students from nearby areas.

7' That' the second Party shall not to use the premises for any other purpose exceptfor the purpose of office/Academic activities ftraining), ir.,]i n.i.iopment andCapacity Building etc. & related works.
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I' That, the Second ParW shall in no circumstances have the right to sublet the whole
premises or a part thereof or utilize the building for any other purpo$e except tlose
specifled in this Agreement.

9, That, the First Party shall provide the room/premises for occupancy of Second
Party with basic Electrification for Lights, fans, etc and shall provide a power point/
Meter Box nearby from where Second Party will draw wiring & power for
Computers & other equipments to be installed. The First Party shall also provide
basic paintwork in tlre room and outside.

10. That the First Party shall arrange to provide sufficient Electrical power to operate
at least 20 nos. PC's, 1 no, AC and other equipments like Printer, Scanner, LCD
ProJector and necessary Lights, Fans, etc. through the separate Energy Meter
already installed and the Second Party will pay Electrical Bills as per this dedicated
meter from the date of occupancy till end of agreement

11' That the Flrst Party shall allow the Second Party to make separate Electrical Earth
Pit near the Panel Board from where the Second Party draws the Electrical power
to the computer Lab to avoid any Electrical Hazards and overvoltage.

12. That the Second Party shall do minor renovation/ wiring etc. works as may be
required, Furniture for PC's and equipments shall be installed by the Second Party.

13. That the Second Party shall take services of Night Chowkider (Securiry Man) of the
College during night for security of equipments, etc. The Second Party shall
contribute an amount i.e. @ 200/o of salary paid to one Night Chowkider by the Flrst
Party for providing safety & security of the equipments of second party.

14' That, the Second Party shall be responsible for maintaining the premises along with
its fixtures and fittings ln good conditions through regular routine maintenance. [t
shall be the responsihili(y of the first Party for annual repairs of the said premises
to ensure structural/infrastructural maintenance.

15. That, the Second Party shall not be made liable by the First Party for loss of profit
or loss of goodwill arising from the occupation of the said premises or liable for any
amount of occupation and the Flrst Party also shall not be entitled to claim any
amount in respect thereof.

16. That, the First Party shall be entitled to serve a formal notice to the Second Party
at any time before the completion of the terms if the Second Party does not comply
with any condition of this agreement or if he requires the whole premises of any
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part thereof by giving three months notice. In like manner, the Second Party shall
also serve a three months prior notice of its intention to do so, notwithstanding
anything to the contrary to this Agreement This Agreement may be terminated by
the First Party or Second Party on mutual consent and on such terms and
conditions as t}te parties may agree to.

17. The charges/tariffs /rates for Water and Electricity for the rented premises shall be
paid by the Second Party. The First Party shall be responsible for electriciry supply
to the premises let out to the Second Party till such time the Second party occupies
the said premises.

18. That, the First Party shall allow the Second Party to use the Toilets, Canteen
facilities, etc of the college to the trainees and employees of second party.

19. That the Flrst Party shall White Wash/ Paint the rented space after every 03 (three]
years ofthe occupancy ofthe Second party.

First Party $econd
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